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OPINION' 
-~-~ ........ --

Southern Pacific Company by this applicseicn seeks 

Commlssion authority to discon1:inuc its Trains 53 and 54 (commonly 

known as the Sacramento Daylight) and s~stitute .a bus service, 

operated by Western Greyhound Lines. 

Trains 53 and 54 'ere p-r:iJ:larily su!'po:?:ting operations ior 

Trains 51 and 52 (the San Joaquin Daylight) which oper4t:e between 

the San Francisco Bay krea .and Los Angeles via Hodesto and 

Bakersfield. Trains 53 and 54 connect with 51 .and 52 at Lathrop 

to provide service to Stockton, I..odi and Sa.er.ameneo. Each train 

presentlyearries an average of 24 passengers per day_ 

On May 2, 1969 staff made 3 moeion to dismiss 'the 

application on the gro'l'lnds tha.t this proceeding should 1:>e treated 

as a petition for reconsideration of Decision No. 74832 in 
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Application No· .. 50211 and since no material change of fact or law 

~ms alleged, should be dismissed .. 

Application No • .50211 was an attempt to discon1:inue all 

four tra:ins. The application "'Nas denied by Decision No. 74832 on 

October 15, 1968. Au inspeet5_on of that decision shO"'#s that all 

four trains were analyzed as a single operaeiono While that 

decision considered the availability of bus transportation as an 

alternate mode of travel, there was plainly no offer of a guaranteee 

connecting bus service. 

Since this application presented an alternative not 

considered in the prior proeeed~ and was not directly a challenge 

to the findings or conclusions reached therein, the staff's motion 

"ras denied. 

Prior to submission (on June 9, 1969) of the staff's 

motion, Southern Pacific filed a separate application (No. 51122 

filed May 29, 1969) to discontinue Trains 51 and 52 .. 

Since neither Southe~ Pacific no= any other party has 

moved to join or consolidate this application with Application 

No. 51122, the result is a. limitation of the scope of the issues 

he.ein. Insofar as this application is concerned, the Commission's 

findings and conclUSions regarding public convenience and necessity 

stated in Decision No. 74832 are not herein subject to challenge. 

Consequently an important issue herein is the extent to which the 

substitution will affect the viability of Trains 51 and 52, the 

continued operation of Which has becn'dc~ermined to be required by 

the public convenience and necessity. 
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At:. several poin'Cs during the course of the hearings counsel' 
I 

far .c.pplic.ant indice'i:c:L that the substituted L>c.G acr"ll.ca, if ZUt:lO:C-

±zed~ 'tI1ould be: continnc.d so long e~ Trair..s 51 and 52 were operated .. 

Public heuing.s were held on J\l1lC 9 and 10 in Stockton, 

June 11 in Sacr.a:cento and June 12 and 13, 1969 in San Fr.ax:.cis.eo 

~~ appl:le:3nt introduced testimony by i.ts P3Ssenger 

Traffic ~ger concerning the p:esent operation of Tratns 53 and 

S4 and the proposed substi~te bus service, and of a Senior 

Transportation Analyst in its Transpo~tation Eureau regarding the 

economic effects of the proposed sUbstitution.. Applicant also 

offered testimony of a Vice President of Western Greyhomd'Lines 

concer:dng Greyhound f s part in the z1:bseitution propoMl and the 

testfmony of ~ Assistant Personnel Mnnagcr concerning cerea~ 

diffiC".J.lties in obta~ing operating persomlel for the era-ins in 

question.. Applicantrs Yanager of Field Data Control testified 

eoncerning the effect of the proposed substitution on clerical 

employees and a ~ter' Car Repairer eoployed by applicant testi

fied tIS to procedures for routine repairs and ma.:llltenance. 

The testimony of apP'licane r s passenger manager indicated 

~hat Trains S3 and 5l:- function prima.rily to provide a c.onnection 

to and from Sacramento,Lodi and Stockton for !rains 51 and 52 to 

points south of Modesto to and includ.:i.:l.g 1..os Angeles. 

The: present eoonect:ion is made at Lathrop with passengers 

transferring themselves .and unchecked baggage between trains. 

Trains 53 and S4 operate beyond I.:lthrO? to Tracy (a distance of 

ten miles) prtma--ily for Souehern pacific's operating c.or.venience. 
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The proposed substitute service would provide Greyhound 

buses at Modesto to meet both the southbOlmd .and northbound 

San .Joaquin trains. The bus service would be exclusively for 

connecting passengers and would eliminate the local traffic now 

handled by Trains 53 and 54. That traffic is negligible except 

for groups of school children 'Who now make one-way trips for 

educational purposes, 

'!he proposed bus service will operate directly to 

applicant's passenger stations at Stockton:. Lodi aud Sac:ramento~ 

and only Southern Pacific tickets will be honored. The buses 

would be operated on approximately the same seheclule as the present 

trains. 

The passenger ma:l3ger also supplied the basic information 

upon which the comparison of revenues between present and proposed 

se:vi.ces was based. 

The United Transportation Union called three union 

officials who testified concerning the details of various labor 

contracts:. negotiations and an arbitration award with regard to 

toe labor costs attributable to this set of trains. 

An official of the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers 

testified concerning possible methods of cutting labor costs for 

engineers. 

the assigned conductor for the t:~ains testified concexuing 

passenger reaction to car cleanliness:. ma.inten.anee~ an instance 

'When the train was overloaded due to unexpected tour passengers:p 

and problems caused by Southern Pacific' So cancellation of baggage 

checking on connecting ineerstate trains. 
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A total of seven public witnesses testified, s:1x of whom 

utilized the train. Generally speaking they indicated that bus 

service was a less preferred mode of travel because of confinement; 

two indicated that buses seemed less safe than the train.. Com

plaints were voiced concerning eleenliness of the cars, particularly 

the windows.. There was also a complaint as to condition of station 

restrooms.. Several testified that Southern Pacific passenger 

trains ha.d been put on a siding to let a freight go 'by .. 

Senator Alan Short made a statement protesting the 

disco:l.tinua:aee. As Chairalan of the Senate Trsnsportation Committee, 

he pointed o~t the growing concern for 4 balanced transportation 

system, and indicated his opinion that in view of the exte:tsive 

trackage and rigb.t-of-way belel by railroa~, e:;pec1ally in urban 

areas, rail passc:1ger service was an essential part of suc!l a 

system.. It was tndieatecl ~t the Co~ttee intended to p.esent 

a master p~ for suCh a system to the 1970 session of the 

Legisla.ture .. 

A statecent was made on behalf of Asscr:lbly.m3n 

~obert MOnagan which also emphasized the need for a balanced 

~cansportation system and the need of the people of ~ San Joaquin 

and Sacramento Valleys for rail passenger service as part of such 

a system .. 

A resolution of the Sacramento City Council opposing the 

substitution was noted. 

'!he staff, over Southern Pacific's objection,. introduced 

a financial study of Southern Pacific Company's systemwide net 

rail~y operat~ income for 1968 as compared to 1967. Southern 

Pacific's motion to strike was taken under submissiOn by the 
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ex:rmlner subject to the filing of memoranda of points and 

authorities. The applicant r s motion is based OIl the claim that 

matters relating to interstate revenues and expenses are outside 

this Commissiou r s jurisdiction and hence irrelevant to this 

proceeding. 

We conclude that the overall system financial condi

tion of applicant is one of several factors which may be 

considered in a request to discontinue a service alleged to 
1/ 

be wprofitable.- Consequ....~tly,. the motion to strike will be 

denied ... 

The conclusions of applicant's eansportation analyst 

are presented in Appendix A (~ttaehed hereto). 

Revenues 

The "present revenues" column includes all the revenues 

at:tributable to both the San ..Joaquin and Sacramento Daylights from 

passengers who make a trip requiring connections between the two 

operations. The same is true of 1:he projected revenues which 

include 'the total fares to be received from all passengers 

utilizing the combined train-'bus offering. The present mail 

revenue is also stated on a joint basis .. 

'l'he passenger manager testified. in sttpport of the 

reven-ue estimates.. According to the witness there was a possibility 

1/ For cX&lple ~ several exhibits doo1ing; with Southern Pacific's 
system revenues ~d expenses were received in Application 
No. 50211. 
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that that portion of 'the mail revenue attributable to the San Joaquin 

Daylight (some $18,300) would be retained. However, in the absence 

of a definite indication, the total mail revenue was tr~ted by him 

as being lost. In his opinion there would be a decrease in total 

passenger revenues shared between 'trains 51!, 52, 53 and 54. '!he 

"i'n.tness estimated that all of the local tra.ffie~ including school 

groups, would be lost as well as some portion of the traffic shared 

by the four trains. As 1:0 the shared traffic, the witness estimated 

the re'tention of 100% of the 'traffic connecting to and from points 

bet:Weeu and including 'los Angeles and Tulare, 50% of the Fresno 

traffic, 25% of the l"Jadera and Merced traffic:. It was estimated 

that all of the Turlock and MOdesto traffic would find the all-bus 

service offered by Greyhound as, convenient as SoutbeX'n Pacific's 

service and therefore would divert to 'tbe competing mode. these 

~stfmates were based on the witness's analysis of the ava.ilable 

schedules and service of competing modes and on two reports from 

other rsilroOlds which had recently substituted bus service in 

assertedly similar circumstances. 

The witness also made an estimate th:l.t 803 individual bus 

trips would be necessary to accommodate the predicted number of 

passengers retained; this estimate allows for a second bus on 61 

trips and a third bus on six trips. 

As to this estimate it should be readily apparent that 

applicant's approach leaves something to be desired. Obviously, 

1?assenger reaction to the proposal is a significant issue and of 

great importance, since i't affects both eosts and revenue of the 

proposed operation, as well as the economic impact on the San 

.Joaq,uin trains. It would seem that the most obvious way to 
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determine what consumers would do would be 'to ask them. 'liTe are 

certainly aware of the difficulties of predicting, consumer behavior 

on the basis of surveys or interviews; nevertheless ~ even with all 

the inherent difficulties of such an approach, the results would be 

far less subject 'to challenge than the type of study performed by 

applicant. Even if formal surveys were not made~ a series 'of 

informal unstructured :interviews would at least have the actvaneage 

of having the average consumer r S opinions brought directly to the 

Commission's attention. 

We are especially hesitant to accept the applicant r s 

estimate that 100% of the long-haul traffic would be retained.. If 

the retention is significantly less~ revenue will be lost 'to the 

S.a.n Joaquin ttain while the expenses of both the train and bus 

operation will remain at practically the same level. 

California I s experience with j oin't train-bus operations 

has not been as encouraging as that relied on by applicant. The 

Santa Fe bus whic:h provided a. c:onnecting service to the San Joaqu1n 

train from Bakersfield to Los Angeles offered passengers an 

alternative to remaining on the sP Q:ain~ an alternative which 

saved approximately two hours. Nevertheless~ that service was 

eventually discontinued. We infer from this tba~ there 1.$ a 

passenger resistance of significant degree to a combined bus-rail 

movement. None of the parties offered any analysis of this some

what similar situation which would enable us to assess the relevance 

o~ the Santa Fe experience to this proposal. Therefore the best we 

can do on this recorci is to express our doubt 'that 100% of the 

long-haul traffie will be retained. 
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For the purposes of comparison, Appendix :8 {attached 

hereto),column (e), line 1 shows an a:bitrary 10% reduction rather 
1:}' 

than 100% retention of the long-haul passengers.. Again for ~ ./ 
same purpose, Appendix :8, col'fJml. (d), line 2 reflects retention 

of a portion of the mail revenue. 

Servicing. Repair and Switching Costs 

Southern Pacific's costs are heavily affected by labor. 

Even leaving aside the costs of the personnel directly assigned to 

the train -- engineers, firemen, brakemen, train-baggagemen, and, 

during the peak season, chair-car porters -- several other accounts 

include heavy doses of labor costs. Southern Pacific's cost 

~dtness testified that at least 50% of the claimed cOSts of 

Servicing, repair, switching, and 1IJa:i.ntenance of way and structures 

accounts were labor costs.. The ICC bas expressed grave doubts as 

to the reliability of Southern Pacific's allocation methods for 

such labor items. In SP Co. Discontinuanca, Los Angeles - New 

Orleans, 33 ICC 783 at 790, the ICC disallowed 50% of the claimed 

costs of repairs and servicing on the ground that a stmilar cost 

allocation showing did not demonstrate sava.bility. We share these 

doubts. In rate making, for example, passenger service may 

legitimately be charged.with a share of labor costs whiCh benefit 

both freight and passenger service; conventional cost aecotmting 

teChniques appropriately accomplish this end.. But where discon~ 

tinuance (or substitution) is the issue, the ultimate question is 

the amount of savings proximately resulting from the proposed 

reduction or change in service. We consider that applicant's 

burdan of proof fn such a ease can ultimately be met only by 

demonstrating that, for example, the number of employees will be 
________ ~~--------~~~~--~-/I Y A reduction of total passenger coont during peak days would 

likely reduce the number of extra buses required, and thus 
reduce bus expenses in some degree. 
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reduced or overtime payments eliminated, or by otherwise identif~ 

and quantifying definite savings. Any method of costing which 

leaves the possibility that claimed labor or other costs will be 

continued and simply be reallocated to other segments of applicant's 

business is unacceptable. 

In this partieular instance at least $18,25,0 of labor 

costs is included ~ the expenses listed in lines 8-12 of 

Appendix A. We have no means of determining from this record how 

much, if any, of these expenditures could actually be avoided as a 

direct result of the ~roposcd sUbstitution. 

Train- and Enginemen f sWages 

The costs attributable to those employees directly 

assigned to Trains 53 and 54 pose another question. Again referring 

to the ICC S\mset decision (supra), we find the following analysis . 
I 

(at p .. 793): 

"These amo'\m1:S are based upon actual wage rates 
paid to operating .... ~loyees. By virtue of existing 
labor agreements ~loyees wi'th seniority are pro
vided the right to bump r employees with a lesser 
amount of seniority. The amoun:t saved would be the 
wages of those j'UXlior etllployees who 'Will actually be 
displaced as a result of the chain reaction in the 
bumping process. The carrier did not ~e this 
method to calcuJ.a.te savable wages, and, therefore, 
the wages claimed as savable ••• are overstated by an 
unknown amount. Ir 

We adopt this reasoning and apply it herein except as 

regarc1s firemen. As to the other classes of train- and enginemen 

we can only conclude that there has been a complete failure of 

proof'byapplicant. 

labor Costs - Firemen 

The "bumping." l'rocess is fairly described as regards 

firemen. As a result of Arbitration Agreement '282, certain types 
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of railroad operations no longer regularly require firemen in the 
~ . 

cabs) whereas a fireman is required on others, including all 

passenger sexvice. Senior firemen by the terms of the award are 

guaranteed jobs; if the number of qualified firemen exceeds the 

number of jobs to be filled, a senior fireman may require thet he 

be placed in a blankable job. 

Southern Pacific's labor witness indicated that if 

substitution were authorized the firemen presently working on the 

Sacramento Daylight would be placed in other jobs; only during the 

slack season would these be blankable jobs. The eosts of filling 

these blankable positions would be approximately $3,100 per year 

over the next two years. After that it: was estimat:ed that normal 

attrition 'Would reduce the number of senior firemen so that: they 

can be used year-round on "uc.blankableJt jobs. Ie should be noted 

""'i:ha.t··the persons responsible for these est:imates of eost:s and 

a~trition timing were not made available for cross-exami~ation. 

However) neither the staff nor the Brotherhoods chose to challenge 

the estimates. Nevertheless, there is one apparent: defect in the 

estimate. 

The last engineer to be bumped would normallj' have 

substantial seniority as a fireman, thus introducing a second 

individual into the bumping chain. It is impossible on t:his record 

to esttmate the fmpact of this added factor on the total number of 

times a bl..ankable job will be filled·in the near future, 

However, for the purposes of this proceeding we will 

accept as savable, applicant's costs for firemen, offset by the 

:i.:s:rlmediate costs of filling a blankable job. 'tV'e will also accept: 

as savable the Health and Welfare and Payroll Tax costs attributable 

to the firemen's position. / 
------~----~----~~~~---~ lhese jobs are commonly referred to .as r'bl.a.nkable" jobs. 
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We ~ll not at~~t to expand our projection beyond the 

first year's savings, since the future of the arbitration agreement 

is doubtful, it having already expired by its own terms. 

Maintenance of Way and Structures 

The lnterstate Commerce Commission bas neve: to our 

1~~71edge accepted maintenance of way and structures as a savable 

expense in passenger train cliscontinuanees. We are willing" as is 

the ICC, to accept the premise that elimination of a passenger 

train over a partieul.o.r segment of track would make a measurable 

difference in the amo\mt of wear and tear on the track. The 

difficulty is in the method of measurement; the ICC recently 

rejected a highly sophistieateC! 'method of projeceion 'based on 

regression analYSis of different sections of track bevieg different 

traffic characteristics. One of the features of this method was 

the assured elimination of items not related to traffic volume, 

such as storm damage and derailcents (SP Co. Discontinuance, 

Cqdcc to Ot:.!~l:md (F .D. 24~16, 24918) 333 ICC 525 at 532). 

There is no indication that the method used herein 

excludes nOrNolume-related items" or that the overall result is 

more reliable than that rejected by the ICC. In faet, the 

indications are that it would be less reliable since there was 

apparently no attempt to verify the estimate with observed 

experience. 

Depreciation 

The carrier f s clam for equipment depreciation 15 ba.->ed 

solely on the loeomotive assigned to this service. No claim is 

made for passenger ear depreciation because the ears assigned to 

t!'le train would be retained in applicant f spool. 'I'he locomotive 
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which is now exclusively utilized for this train would be assigned 

to freight service. 

The amount of depreciation claimed is that directly 

applicable to the group of locomotives to which this particular 

equipment belongs; the ICC has authorized use of an average life 

of 17 years to this group:. which includes both passenger and 

freight locomotives • 

. 'I'lrl.s method of cclc:ulation is a departure from that 

usually used in discontinu.:1:lce cases, which allocates the expense 

based on SO'Clla ~::...<;ure of t:-:e work performed 'by locomotives in the 

particular service in question.. This 2.ppro~ch is also fzvored by 

this. COtimd.ssion: a 1ocomo~:!.ve 'to;~1.:L.ch is utilized less than 4 hours 

per &,y pulling ewo or three ca=s can certainly be asG'J:llCd to have 

a far longer service li:e ~ a similar locomotive 'Utjed in freight 

service. 

In Application No~ 50211, So~thern Pacific p=ojeceed 

only $4:.100 for locomotive Clcpreciation for the ~riod July 1, 1963 

to Jme 30, 1969 on a loco:lotive ·~on-..ci.le bz.sis. Quite obviously, 

the major portion of this n~rly three-fold fne~c~se is due to 

Southern Pacific's change of methodol~SY. Since we co not have in 

tl~s record a statement of th~ appropriate ~it costs for the class 

of locomotive ucrw assig:>.ed, ".v<2 c.'ln only find that no 100re than 

$l~)100 of l~~tive clepre~iation ~e l~s been de:onstrated. 

Tax Impac~ 

Southern Pacific claims that before-tax-s~~gs is the 

figure which should be used to measure the economic benefit of the 

proposed substitution; staff contends that the after-t:ax-savings 

is the only 'tIl3terial eons:td~ration.. '!'he sta££V s contention is 
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consistent with precedent before this Commission (Decision No. 73280 

fn Case No. 7906, issued November 7, 1967). 

Until recently the ICC follO'W'ed the reasoning advanced 

by appliC&lt; however, in SP Co. Discontinuance .. Ogden to Oakland 

(supra at 554), this rule was changed, largely at: the urging of 

representatives of this Commission, and the t<lX effec'e is now 

considered in determ~Ding the benefits to the ~lieant. 

The testimony in this record is not developed enough to 

pe:rmit a precise finding as to the impact of taxes on the projected 

savings. However, it is possible to estimate that that tax 'rate 

(State and Federal) on the last dollar earned was in excess of 

SO percent.. Hence, ass'Ullling a similar tax rate for the near future, 

less than one-balf of any savings to be achieved by this substitution 

would actually be retained by applicant. 

Excessive Labor Costs 

l'b.e direct testimony of applicant r s personnel witness was 
. . 

primarily aimed at demoos-aating that labor costs for traimnen were 

inflated by the difficulty of obtatning regularly assigned operat1ng 

employees for this operation. According to the witness, the 

applicant's only recourse is to take men from freight service with 

substantial cost increases ea\lSed by the resultant penalties, and 

excessive deadheading. 

The witness presented an exhibit which showed that the 

extra paymet&.ts (almost wholly in the brakeman and trainbaggageman 

c:ltegories) amounted t:o aver $9,000 during the test period. We 

arc. not disposed to consider these as being savable expenses. 'true, 

such additional expenses can be eliminated by abolishing the train; 
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however, the record discloses a reasonable possibility that these 

excess expenses could also be eliminated even if the trains' opera

tions are continued, by good faith negotiations between the Brother

hoods fnvolved and the applicant. 

Given the demonstrated eagerness of the applicant to reduce 

~menever possible its passenger expenses and the announced eagerness 

of the Brotherhoods to preserve rail passenger service, it seems 

un:ceasonable to assume that this Situation mIl contin-ue in the 

future. 

Therefore, applicant's cost showing, based on actual 

expenditures for trainmen's wages would have to be adjusted downward 

in the sum of $9,300, even if savability of these items were 

established (See Appendix B). 

Discussion 

As can be seen from Appendix B the record leaves a wide 

range of uncertainty as to the economic: impact of the substitution .. 

It is possible that the pre-tax benefit to applicant could be as 

much as $72,000 per year; yet, based on applicant's proven el..a.ims 

the result would be a net increase in losses of as much as $52',300 .. 

Even if we were to make the not implausible assumption that one-half 

of the claimed labor costs could have been proven, the net benefit 

might be no more than $10,000 - $15,000 per year. 

We have, as noted above, determined that any savings 

acbieved as a result of the substitution should be discounted by 

approximately 1/2 because of tax effects. Thus" even giving the 

applicant the full benefit of its unproven claims ~ the maximum 

savings would be in the neighborhood of $35,000 and under the same 

not implausible ass1lm!?tion:. quite possibly no more than $7,,000. 
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Because of the failure of proof on such a material issue 

we need not proceed further to determine the relative meries and 

demerits of connecting· trai:l and bus service 'Within the context of 

public convenience andnecess ity • The lack of information on 

~senger reaction would render this task difficult. Even more 

d.ifficult would be an attempt to determine whether a 'bus or train 

servic¢ would be a more satisfactory link in an integrated transpor

tation system, which may or may not become the objective of P,Ublie 

policy. 

Because of our inability to predict dle amount of passenger 

traffie~ and thus passenger revenue loss, we eamlot reasonably 

estimate the total lmp.act of the proposed substitution on Trains 51 

and 52. 

Findings 

T,i1 c find t:h:lt: 

1. If the proposed substitution had been in effect: during 

the period April 1, 1968 to March 31, 1969: (a) the. joint train

bus operation would have retained less than $82,700 of the $93,000 

of passenger revenue produced by the joint operation of Trai:::ls 51 

and 53 and 52 and 54. We cannot find that 100% of t:he traffic 

bet"w~~ Los Angeles-Tulare and ~.odesto-Saersmento would be retained, 

nor can we reasonably estimate what lower percentage would have 

be.en re'tained; (b) there i:: a high <iegre~ of ?l:obabiliey 

th.?t: $22,900 of mail revenue earned by 1:he joint operat:ion of 

!rains 51 and 53 would have bee:! lost; however, it is not :lJ:npossiblc, 

that $13,300 of this revouue would ho.ve been retained by Train 51; 

and (c) $100 of baggag~ reven~~ would have b~ lost. 
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2. If the proposed substitution had been in effect dur1.ng 

the period April 1, 196.'3 to March 31, 1969, the eost of providing 

bus service is estimated to be not significantly less than $48,200. 

3. $9,300 of the claimed costs of train- .end cngin.emen's wages 

should 'be disallowed as being savable, regardless of whether the 

sUbstitution were authorized. 

4. Approximately $9,200 of train- ~d enginemen J s wage cost 

has been, with reasonable precision" demonstl:'ated savable :in the 

first year follOwing sUbstitution. 

5. The remainder of claimed costs of train- and enginemen's 

wages, porters' wages, and at least one-half of servicing and 

repair of locomotive .and passenger cars and switching costs, 

together with associated health, welfare and payroll taX costs have 

not been proven to be savable. 

6. None of the claimed eosts of maintenance of way and 

structures have 'been "roved to be savable • .. 
7.. The increase in locomotive depl:'eciation CNer that 

prOjected in Application No. 50211 has not been justified. 

8. We ca:onot with re3Sonable preciSion estimate the aoount 

of passenger revenue which would be lost to Trains 51 and 52 if 1:he 

proposed substi~tion were authorized. 

9. Any savings realized as a result of the proposed sUbsti

tution would be diluted approxfmately 50% by the effect of Federal 

and SUte income taxes. 

Conclusions 

We conclude that: 

1. Applicant has failed to demonstrate the reasonably 

expected economic effects of stibstieution of bus service for 

Trains 53 and 54_ 
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2. Since there has been a failure on the part of applicant 

to mc~t its burden of proof on a material issue, no findings need 

be made on the issues of pllbl1e convenience and necessity or the 

possible adoption of a public policy favoring an integrated trans

portation system. 

3. Application No. 50976 should be denied. 

ORDER 
-~-- ... --. 

IT IS ORDERED that Application No. 50976 is denied 

wi.thout prejudice. 

The effective date of this order shall be ~enty days 

after the date hereof. 

Dated at S:c FnncisocJ 

~~ day of NOVEMBER 
, California!, this 

, 1969. . 

CO=15~1o~or :: .. ? .. Vuk:l::1n. ·::r. ~ bo1tlg 
~~e~e~ar1ly cbr.ont. ~1~ not part1e1pnto 
in tho 41Spo~1t1on 0: th1~ procee~ 
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A. 50976 hjh 

APPENDIX A 

ECONOMIC EFFECT OF SUBStITUTION 
OF BUS SERVICE FOR TRAINS 53-54 

Based on P~riod April 13 1968 to March 31% 1969 

(a 

Reven.ues: . 

Proposed Presen~ 
Qperation Operation 

(5) (c) 

Passenger .............................. $82,. 700 $ 93,,700 
I1ail' •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 22,900 
Baggage ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 500 600 

total effect on revenues •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Variable Expense~: 

Substitute WGL bus service •••••• 48,200 
'Wages - train and eng1nemen ••••• 74,300 
vlages - chair car porters ••••••• 8,800 ' 
Servicing - diesel locomotives.. 3.,500 
Servicing - pass~erears •••••• 6,600 
Repairs - diesel locomotives •••• 9,300 
Repairs - passeoger ears •••••••• 12,600, 
Switching ......................... 4,500 
Maintenance of way and structures 4,500 
Health and welfare for lines 6-13 4,000 
Payroll taxes for lines 6-13 ..... 8,700 
Train fuel........................ 5,300 
Depreciation - equipment •••••••• 11,000 

total effect on expenses •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Net saving before adjustments 

Adj ustments: 

.•....•..•...•..•..•...•. 

Increase 
Q2.ecrease) 

(d) 

($ 11,000) 

~ 
22,900) 

100) 
$. 34,000) 

43,200 

~
( 7~7~ggS' 

3,' 500) 
G:600'~ 
9,300, 

( 12,600) 
( 4,500) 

~ 
4,500) 
4,000) 
8,.100) 

~ 
5,300) 

11,000) 
$l04,900) 

$ 70,900 

Raul of company tnaterial ......... 1,500 ( 
Value of alternate transportation CR. 1,600 DC{ 

1,500) 
1,600) Feeder value ....................... * * 

Net adjustments ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ( * 100) 
Net economic effect ..................................... . $' 70,800 

* Included in lines 1-3. 



APPENDIX B P • 
Page 1 of 2 VI 

(a) (b) (c) (d) (e) 0 
'0 

Most Least '-I 

Line propOsed Prescnt Clained Beneficial Beneficial <J\ 

~. Revenues Operation OPeration ~ffect Effect Effect ~~rl.'lrks 
~ 

1 P~ssenger $$2,7.00 $93,700 $(11,900) $(11,900) $(19,600) (e) r~presents possible 1~ loss 
of long-haul traffic 4It 

2 Hail 22,900 (22,900) (4.600) (22.900) (d) represents retention of ~18.)QO 
of revenue on 51 & 52 

3 Baggage 500 600 (100) (100) (100) 
-

I. Tot~1 Effect Revenues (31..000) (16,600) (42,600) 

Elcpcnsos 

5 Substitute WGL Service 48,200 48.200 48,200 47,400 (0) assumes lOt loss long-haul 
passengers and corresponding re-
duction of 13 bus trips 

6 Wages, Train Engincmen 74,300 (74,300) (65,000) (9,200) (d) indicates disallowanco of 
$9,300 of excess costs over lIesti-
mated nQrma1" costs; (0) re-
presents irrroedlate savings of re-
lief of firemen 9nly; erf~cts of 
elimination of other Jobs unproven 

7 Wages, Porters 8,800 (8,800) (8,800) savabillty unpl'Vvcn 

a Servicing Locomotives 3,500 (3,500) (3,500) (1,750) so.t labor; &'wability unproven e 
9 Servicing Passenger Cars 6,600 (6,600) (6,600) 0,300) 5O;t lab<>r} savabil~ty U!l.pl'v'iCn 

10 Repair Lo~QttOtives 9,300 (9,300) (9,,300) (4,6S0) ~o.l lal,>or; ~avabi 1i ty unPl"Oi'-"!l 

11 Repair Passenger cars 12,600 (12.,600) (12,600) (6,300) _ sO,t labor; savability unproven 

12 Switching 4,500 (i., 5(0) (~,500) (2)250) 5Qt labor} savabi.lity UnprOi"en 
(decrease) 



APPE.NDIX B ~ • 
Page 2 of 2 \1\ 

0 

(a) (b) (c) (d) (e) ~ 
~ 

Most Least ()'\ 

Line Proposed Present. Olaimed Beneficial Beneficial a 
No. Revenues Operati<m Operation Effect Effect Effect R~:Mrks (A 

13 Ualntenance Way e 
&: structures 1.,500 (1.,500) (4,500) savability unprO'len 

14 Health & Welfare (e) is 3.24% of proven savable 
Lines 6-13 ",000 (4,OOO) (1,,000) (300) labor costs . 

15 PaYl'Qll Taxes 8,700 (8,700) (8,700) (650) (0) is 7 IOU of proven savable 
Lines 6-13 labor cost.s 

16 Train Fuel 5,300 (5,30) ( 5,300) (5,300) 

17 Depreciation 11,000 (11,000) (4,100) (I.,}OO) (d) & (e) ref1eqt depreciat.ion 
claim.ed in A. 50211, Em. No. It9 

18 Total Effect Expenses (101, ,9(0) (88,700) 9,600 

19 Net Benefit, Before 
Adjustment 72,100 (52)200) 

20 Net, Adjustment 100 100 

21 Adjusted Net Benefit. 72,000 (52,300) 

(decrease) 

e 


